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OUR WEEKLY
CARD BASKET

PERSONAL MENTION ABOUT THE

MANY COMERS AND GOERS

IN THIS LOCALITY
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A. L. Campbell spent Sunday at

Laneaster, with his daughter.

Mrs. Joseph Haines spent Satur-

day at Harrisburg and Penbrook.

Dr. W. D. Chandler spent last Sun-

day with his parents at Chestnut
Level.

Mr. Harold Kuhn of Lancaster,

spent Sunday with Reuben Shellen-

berger.
Mr. John Gizzie of Zanesville, O.,

spent a few days here with Mr. Jas.

Glatfelter.

Mrs.

is spending a few days with Alex

Kramer’s.

Mrs. John Rupart of Mechanies-

burg, spent Thursday with Mrs. Har-

riet Blessing.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Walters

visited friends at Marietta and May-

town Sunday.

Miss Mame Skane of Harrisburg,

was a Friday guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Pennell.

Mrs. John Weber of York, spent

a few days here the guest of Mrs.

Jas. Glatfelter.

Miss Marian Shrite has returned

from a weeks’ visit to Downingtown

and Philadelphia.
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Ir. Raymond Nissly returned

/ from a visit of several months to

4 Wildwood, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stoll have

gone on a visit to their son, Howard

Stoll, at Bethlehem.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Luckenbill

spent last Wednesday evening in

town calling on friends.

Master Donald Arntz of Maytown,

spent yesterday with his grand-

mother, Mrs. Sabina Arntz.

Mrs. P. E. Getz spent several

days at Linglestown, with friends.

Mr. Getz spent Sunday there.

Mr. Harvey Sheaffer spent several

days in Philadelphia last week in the

interest of the Groff Saddlery.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hottenstein of

East Petersburg spent Saturday here

with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. hy
Miss Beulah Bishop of Carlisle,

spent sgveral days with the family

of her prother, James A. Bishop.

Mrs. flames Drohn and children of

Elizabethtown, spent Thursday here

with h@r sister Mrs. C. H. Dillinger.
ontinued on page 5)

   

 

  

  

FOUND BODY IDENTIFIED |

Was That of Benj Rhoads, Who Dis-

27 |appeared From Marietta Dec.
 

The badly decomposed body found |

on Ellis Island, in the Susquehanna |

river, near Safe Harbor, last Thurs- |

day, was identified Saturday morn- |

ing as that of Benjamin ‘Rhoads, al

Civil War veteran, who disappeared|

from Marietta on December 27 last. |

He boarded with Mrs. Frank Me- |
Cann for thirty years and she identi- |

fied the remains, which had been |

taken to the undertaking establish-

ment of A. J. Zercher, at Conestoga |

Centre.

The body found on the island had

evidently been in the water for |

months, and was in a terrible state

of decomposition. Mrs. McCann was

accompanied to Conestoga Centre

by Hon. W. L. Hershey, of Marietta,

an old friend of the dead soldier.

The identification was established by

the sweater ‘and overshoes worn by

Rhoads, and by a mark on the skull,

he having been wounded in the head

during the war.

Deputy Coroner John Wade of |

Conestoga Gentre, made an investi-

gation on Friday afternoon and re-

served his decision until after the

identification of the body. His ver-

dict was death by drowning. His

body was taken to Marietta on Mon-

day for burial. 
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Royer Goes Free

At Court on Monday, Paris Royer

of this place, pleaded guilty to an

aggravated assault and battery on

his uncle, Elmer Kover. Royer was

ordered to remain away from his

uncle’s house and when he did come

the uncle put him out. In doing so

the nephew cut his uncle twice with

a knife. Royer has been in jail

since April 3 and the case was only

returned to court a few days ago.

The uncle was willing to drop the

prosecution and sentence was sus-

pended.
—————

It Couldn’t be Helped

The auto of Dr. A. F. Snyder col-

lided with a team’ at the corner of

West Main and New Haven streets

Thursday evening. The young man

in the team was frightened and

jumped out, slightly bruising his

arm. A few broken - spokes in a

wheel of the wagon was the extent

of the damage.

Jurors Not to Report.

The sixty jurymen, summoned to

attend Common Pleas Court for the

week of October 9, will be notified by

Sheriff Garber in the next two or

three days, that they will not have to |"

report as the Court has stricken off

the cases. There were only eighteen

cases and these will be heard during

the week of October 16th.
A

Went to Eddystone

Messrs. Geo. Heiserman, Newpher

Garber and Irvin Bishop have gone

to Eddystone where they will work

for the Southern Pipe Line Com-

pany. A representative of this com-

pany was here looking for laborers

on Monday.
Ee

Fire Laddies Met

There was a very good attendance

at the regular meeting of Friend-

ship Fire Company last Thursday

when the regular monthly meeting

was held. Two new members were

elected and one proposed. Only

regular routine business was trans-

acted.
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Bainbridge Has 32 Automobiles

Bainbridge, one of the quiet towns

in Lancaster county, with less than

600 population, has 32 automobiles,

which is one for every 16 inhabi-

tants. This town claims to hold the

record for private ownership of au-

tomobiles in Lancaster county.
reoQAR ren

Attention

The regular meeting of the Hos-

pital Auxiliary will be held at the

home of Mrs. A. K. Manning, Thurs-

day afternoon, September 14th, at

3 o'clock. Hope every member will |

be present.
memeApe

Andy Got Fine Farm

Ex-Sheriff A. H. Hershey of |
Mountville bought at public sale on|

Thursday the 80-acre Scheetz farm|
at East Petersburg for $20,800. |
reAm

Will Dedicate New Organ

The dedication of the new organ

will be held at Donegal, Sunday

evening, ©September 17th. Every

one welcome.

|
|
|

po

terment in the ac

| of this place.

{at 1:30 in the Mennonite

SEVERAL LOCAL
SOCIAL EVENTS

BIG LAWN PARTY AT THE HOME

OF MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM

WINTERMEYER, ON SAT-

URDAY EVENING

Parties seem to be the ‘go”

around here just now and large

| gatherings of young folks are fre-

quent events. Among them the

| psast week were the following:

At William Wintermeyer’s

A lawn party was held Saturday

evening at William Wintermyer’s on

West Donegal street, in this place.

The evening was spent by playing

games after which refreshments were

served. Those present were: Misses

Kathryn Bradley, Manheim; Ella

Brandt, Lancaster; Clara Habecker,

Landigsville; Stella LeFever, Florin;

Esther Weber, Lottie Royer, Bertha

Warfel, Mary and Ella Cunningham,

Sara and Mabel Kramer and Messrs.

Christian Stoner, Enos and Hossler

Weidman, Mr. Showalter, John and

Carl Dyer, Harvey Sumpman, Mr.

Dubbs, Lancaster; Irvin Ober, Man-

heim; Harry Hershey, Maytown;

Charles Sload, Rheems; Grover

Trayer, Landisville; Earl Garvick

and Robert Amspacker, Hanover.

At John Owens’

A party was held at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. John Owens, 509

Church St., Lancaster, Saturday

evening, and a very enjoyable time

was had by all present. People from

Florin, Mount Joy Lancaster and

other parts of the county attended

as follows: Mrs. Jacob Loraw and

daughter Beulah, of Florin; Miss

Ethel Givens, Mount Joy; Mrs. Della

Weaver daughter Edith, Mr. Joseph

Tredder, Mr. James Hilt, Mr. John

Owens, Mr. Thomas Breneman, Mr.

Charles Bowers, Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel Martin and daughter Mary,

Mrs. Lemm Wels, Mr. and Mrs.

Gracing Main, Mrs. Jacing Slater

and daughter Elvin, Mr. Frank

McAllis, Mr. Roy Swigart, Mr. Chas.

Leapold. Music was furnished by

Messrs. Swigart and MeCallic ac-

companied by Miss Elvin Slater, who

played a violin and Mrs. Jacing

Slater a mandolin. Everybody en-

joyed the party very much and all

hope to meet again.
SNUrn

OUR MORTUARY
RECORDINGS

MANY WELL KNOWN PEOPLE

HAVE PASSED TO THE

GREAT BEYOND

 

Plank of Columbia,John J. died

Saturday from heart trouble aged

74 years.

Mary, wife of Jacob Lutz, former-

ly of Columbia, died at Trenton, N.

J. aged 67 years.

Miss Anna May Overinyer, of

Columbia, died at St. Joseph’s Hos-

pital from typhoid pneumonia aged

29 years.

John J. Plank died at the home of

his daughter at Columbia Saturday

morning from heart. trouble. He

was ill about a year.

John F. Miller.

John F. Miller, formerly of Colum-

bia, but lately residing at Harrisburg,

bookkeeper in the Philadelphia and

Reading freight office, at Harrisburg,

died suddenly yesterday in Allentown.

Bertha May Weidman

Bertha May, infant daughter of

Dallas P. and May Weidman, died

on Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock

| at her home near Salunga. The

funeral will be held on Thursday

{ afternoon at 2:30 o’clock at the

[house and at 3 o'clock at the
Brethren Church at Salunga. In-

ljoining cemetery.

Mary A. Shonk

Miss Mary A. Shonk,

Ir. David S. Shonk, theogi

augnter

  

1 West Donegal street, in this

place, died at the County Hospital

on Thursday evening aged 13 years

10 months and 5 Besides he:   Ww Mrs

Paul Risser of Rheems oud Anna at

home ‘and one brother Alvin Shonk

The funeral services

were held from her late home on

Sunday afternoon at 1 and

Church on

parents she leaves sist er

o’clock

West Donegal street. Interment was

made in the burial ground adjoin-

ing Chickies meeting house.

Henry Kise

Henry Kise, retired, died at his

home in Washingtonboro Thursday

morning from infirmities incident to

(Continued on page 5)

REAL ESTATE SALES

Properties Are Now Beginning to

Change Hands Around Here

Frank Walter, of Rapho township,

sold to Henry B.

township, a tract of land, containing

66 acres, with improvements, situate

in Rapho township, for $9000.

Mrs. Ella Hamaker, of Marietta,

sold to George R. Shields of Mari-

etta, her home on Front street. Mrs.

Hamaker has bought a smaller home

on Second street, from U. Grant

Hipple, where she will reside.

Yesterday afternoon Auctioneer C.

S. Frank sold the fine farm of 108%

acres situated in Rapho township.

It was sold for Samuel S. Faus and

Eli A. Faus, executors of Elias H.

Faus. Susan F. Faus was the purch

aser at $65.40 per acre.

Auctioneer Waser sold for Aaron

H. Gish, executor of the Fannie M.

Gish estate, the following properties:

No. 1, a tract of land, consisting of

17 acres and 138 perches with im-

provements, to Jacob Ober, for

$2050; No. a tract of woodland in

Rapho township, consisting of 4

acres and 75 perches, to Harry Gib-

ble, for $213.50; No. 3, a tract of

woodland in Mount Joy township,

consisting of 2 acres and 54 perches
to Mr. Hoffman at $276.

The 128-acre farm located in East

Hempfield township, just north of the

Marietta pike, and at present occupied

by Harvey H. Edwards, was sold yes-

terday at public sale to Phares W.

Baker of Landisville, at $125.00 an

acre. The place was formerly owned

by Mrs. Annie D. T. FonDersmith and

was tenanted by Mr. Edwards. The

improvements on the farm consist of

a large two-story brick house, a large

stone bank barn, two tobacco sheds

carriage house, corn crib, large hog

pen and a number of outbuildings.

J. L. Minnich was the auctioneer.

A

HELD AN ELECTION

9
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Mount Joy Cemetery Association

Elected Officers Last Evening
 

Talk about the big Republican

landslide in Maine, its majority will

in no way compare with the election

held here last evening as the one in

Mount Joy was unanimous. This,

however, was not a political issue.

The lot holders of the Mount Joy

Cemetery Association at the

First National bank and elected of-

ficers and a Board of Managers for

the ensuing year when the following

were unanimously elected:

Board of Managers—Messrs. J. W.

Eshleman, A. K. Manning, G. Moyer

J. H. Stoll and Levi N. Stauffer.

Treasurer—R. Fellenbaum.

Secretary—Samuel Donaven.

The Board of Managers will meet

for organization.
aA

Better Sell the Darn Thing

From the numerous mishaps of J.

R. Missemer since he owns an auto

we think everybody would be in-

terested in a book entitled, ‘‘Jakie

and His Ford.” Saturday noon he

forgot to blow his horn at the corner

met

all “Rich” told Jakie was plenty.
SS —

A Handsome Present

While in town on Saturday Mr.

Philip Pyle, of Pittsburgh, of

the crack shots of the

us a very handsome trophy that was

presented to him by the Dupont

Powder Co. It is a solid gold watch

fob of a quail on a

circled by a wreath with

one

state,
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Fisherman’s Luck

Rev. George W. Gentzler, of Co

lumbia and one of his friends went

boating and fishing on the river on

Monday. Their boat was upset and

the men came home wetter than the

jib they didn’t catch.
 

Stehman, of Penn!

damage to either team or auto but |

showed |

|
|

|

Abraham W Shelley, of Master- |

sonville, sold his farm, in Rapho |

township, near Union Square, con-

taining 70 acres, to Joseph H.

Brandt, on private terms.

 of Main and Delta streets and

smashed into Mr. 'R. G. Heilig’s |

baker wagon. There wasn’t much

|

i Deputy Attorney General William H.

Keller. This order is now being pro-

rated by the State school author
   

   
  

   

SUNNY JIM GOT
9 MONTHS TERM

EVANGELIST WHO)CONDUCTED |

MEETINGS IN VARIOUS SUR-

ROUNDING TOWNS IN

JAIL

 

 

alias James T.

Jim,” the

Taylor,

“Sunny

George E.

Lowe, alias evan-

gelist, who has conducted revivals in

Lancaster county, at Millersville, |

Terre Hill, Lititz and Manheim, and

other places, pleaded guilty in Court |

yesterday morning on serious

charge and was sentenced to pay a|

a

fine of $100 and undergo an im- |

prisonment of nine months’ solitary

confinement with hard labor in the

county prison. |

“Sunny Jim” was placed on trial |

charged with solicitation to commit |

sodomy and assaulting George Her-|

shock with attempt to commit |

sodomy. When the evangelist seated |

himself at the defendants’ table he

was entirely g$elf-possessed, and fre-

quently conferred with his attorneys,

John M. Groff and C. G. Baker.

A jury was called and each side|

was allowed six challenges. Before

a jury was selected both sides had

exhausted their challenges. The case

was opened immediately upon the

completion of the jury. |

The first witness called was

George Hershock, a of James|

Hershock, officer in charge of Wil-

liamson Park. Young Hershock stated

that in February last he was work- |

ing at the Wheatland Hotel barber|

shop. The evangelist was a frequent |

customer at the shop and the witness

shaved him four or five times a week.
The evangelist always came to his |

chair and gave him frequent tips of |

goodly size. On

son

 

February 16, the |

intimacy of the two having ripened, |

Lowe made the first improper ad- |

vance. Witness got letters from|

Lowe on February 16, 19 and 22.

The first two were torn up after he

had shown them to a number of

friends. These letters were written

from Terre Hill. One letter asked

for an appointment at night. The

two letters received by the witness |

on February 22 and signed by

George E. Taylor were identified by

Hershock. On that same day Lowe

came into the shop, was shaved and |

gave witness 25 cents as a tip. The|

two met later and Lowe gave him $1 |

After dinner at the

(Continued on page 5)

as a present.

 

| Young Farmer

| street

BIG AUTO HIT A BOY

Rushed Out Ahead

Now At Columbia

Hospital

of Machine—

occurred on Satur

four o'clock on

An accident

day afternoon about

Second street, Marietta and as the

result Wayne Farmer, aged seven

years,, is lying in the Columbia hos

pital in a precarious condition. The

large touring car of Eli L. Nissley,

of Florin, driven by Mr. Nissly’s son

and accompanied by the owner of the

car and Eli L. Hoffman of Marietta,

were driving eastward on Second

at a moderate rate of speed,

when suddenly from behind the ice

wagon of Finn and O’Conner coming

westward on the same street, ran

| the young lad. He was struck by
| the right side of the car and thrown

into the gutter.

The driver of the car having it in

control brought it to a stop within

thirty feet of where the boy was

stretched. Both

alighted and Mr.

the injured lad,

men

Hoffman picked up

who was bleeding

immediately|

from a bad, cut in the head, and ¢ar-!

in front of

Dr.

ried him to the home

where the car had

Rich was hastily

after giving

stopped.

temporary assistance

| ordered him removed to the hospital,

immediately did. |which Mr. Nissly

The boy’s head was so badly cut that

| it is feared his brain is affected. He

was however reported somewhat im-

proved last night.

Two weeks ago the same boy was

nearly run down by James Mayer,

and he at that time aveided striking

him, by swinging his car to the side.
A

A Package Surprise

A package surprise was held last

Wednesday in honor of Miss Elsie

Mae Kulp, the occasion

sixteenth birthday. The surprise was

| arranged by her grandmother, Mrs.

She received thirty-Jacob Gephart.

five packages of beautiful and use-

ful presents and wishes to thank her

many friends who so kindly remem-

bered her on her birthday. She re-

received presents from Linglestown,

Manheim, Mount Joy, Hummelstown,

| Milton Grove, Lancaster, ‘Elizabeth-

town, Marietta, Harrisburg, Florin

and Landisville.
B):»oaoo.

A Fine Farm

If any one is interested in an ex-

ceptionally fine farm of 52 acres

| within two miles of Mot Joy,

please let me know and rive

| you a bargain. I am listir

| al properties weekly and prospective

SCHOOLS WILL
OPEN OCT. 2

ALL TEACHERS MUST REPORT

HERE NEXT MONDAY, SEPT.

18--ANOTHER QUESTION

BEFORE THE BOARD

 

The Mount Joy Borough School

Board met again on Monday evening

when it formally decided to open the

public schools’ of this borough on

Monday, Oct. 2nd.

According to opinions presented by

Secretary Longenecker, the Board

must pay all its teachers their full

salary beginning on Monday, Sept.

18th. This being the c the Board

decided that all teachers must come

here and report to Prof. Mylin in the

school building daily, when he will

have them make all preliminary ar-

rangements and get things in readi-

ness for the opening of the schools

two weeks hence.

This action was brought about by

the fact that all School Boards

case,  
must

pay their teachers whether on duty

or not the two last weeks of this

month, an opinion handed down bj

 

there.
re

Dust to Dust

The corner stone of the Elizabeth-

town Church of God building t

was erected in 1853 was rem

from its place a week ago for exam-

ination. Nothing but dust was found |

in it.
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list before they invest.

J. E. SCHROLL,

Real Estate Broker,

Mount Joy, Pa.
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Chickens in Dispute

Ezra L. Troutwine, who resides

along Chickies creek, entered suit

against Jacob Bullock for larceny

by bail of a lot of chickens. Con-

stables Freind and Hickey, of Co-

lumbia, drove to the country Tues- |

day and placed Bullock under

and took him and

Columbia. The defendent gave bail

for a hearing on Friday morning

before ’Squire McCracken.
B=.

Bought Auto Truck

Mr. Harry Ressler, the local dray-

man, has purchased a 1% ton Inter-

national auto truck from Mr. H. S.

Newcomer.

Mr. Howard

honnas,”

arrest,

 

the

truck from

7ill use in

Yelle
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which ne Ww

k, has

as perfect
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1 all
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NO CHILDRENS
DAY AT FAR

FAIR ASSOCIATION WANTED

THE KIDDIES THERE BUT

DR. DIXON SAYS “NO”

A special meeting of the Board of
Health was held on Tuesday evening

at 8:30 P. M., to consider the

| quarantine situation in Lancaster. A
| communication was read from Dr.

Dixon, Commissioner of Health of
Penna., enclosing a copy of a com-

munication sent to the officers of
Lancaster County Fair Association

under the date of August 24th, in

{ which he states that children under
sixteen years are not to be admitted

to the fair from Sept. 26th to the

29th and asking that publicity be

given to the fact. The communica-

tion to the Board of Health re-

quested co-operation in the enforce-

ment of the provisions of the ruling

in regard to the fair. After consid-

ering the situ: in $ énd

county, and the dual angdfateady

development of the diseasd®frough-
out the state, the following resolu-
tion was altos ed and ordered pub-

lished. s ?

Whereas, the present epidemic of
infantile paralysis shows steady and
continued increase through the state
of Pennsylvania with no evidence of
being controlled, and

Whereas, in the history of pre-
vious epidemics the statistics show
that in Pennsylvania there have
been more cases in September than
in the preceding months, and

Whereas, the development of the
disease in a new section of Lancas-
ter, well removed from the original
outbreak and showing no history of
personal contact, indicates in con-
nection with the three cases which
have developed in the county that
there is a definate local infection,
therefore be it resolved by the Board
of Health of Lancaster City that
warning be given to the citizens of
Lancaster that in order to prevent
as far as possible the 0
epidemic, all children und€
ot sixteen years should be kept fro
assembling / in crowds in public
places, at “swimming pools, ete., un-

| til the dangerous period ahead of
us is passed. That the action of the
Commissioner of Health in request-
ing the closing of all private,
parochial and public schools and the
public attendance of children at
fairs, etc., be heartily endorsed and
that the health officer of the Board
be instructed to see that these pro-
visions are observed in the district
under our control. That the health
officer be also directed to instruct
the quarantine to strict observance
and enforcement of the regulations
of the Board, and that the citizens
of the town again be asked to co-
perate to the full extent in remedy-

any nuisances, cleaning of
cutting of weeds and such

itary measures, as tend to
event further development of the
ase in our midst.

CLARENCE SCHOCK
WAS MARRIED

Be
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BRIDE WAS MISS

PER JEFFERS

CEREMONY PEIKE

 

Mr. Clarence Schock, the exten-

sive lumber, coal and oil merchant

and manufacturer of this place, be-

came a benedict yesterday afternoon

at five o'clock when he was united

{in the holy bonds of matrimony to

“shinna-

added

| Mary Stohler, late of this borough.

Miss Evetta Tupper Jeffers, at her

pretty summer home at Mount Gret-

na.

The cottage was artistically

decorated with greens, autumn foli-

age and flowers from the surround-

ing hills. Soft music from the porch

expressed the quiet spirit of the

  
ceremony was performed by

E. E. Curtis, Pastor of the

r Presbyterian Church,

brother-in-

Only the immediate

contracting parties

The
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. EB. P. J¢F

r are tgking

r v automobile

retur will reisde in
Mi J > vy will be at

er the first

Ye r newly re-
ed and handsome residence on

E Main street.

retEE es

Little Finger Broken
Mr. Harry Ressler met with a very

peculiar accident a few days ago.
He was currying a horse and while
in the act of walking around behind
the animal, punched it on the leg
with his fist. The little finger on his
right hand was
blow.

rn
Dr. J. J. Newpher has been made

| the executor of the estate of Mrs.    fractured by the.
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